Hampshire

President Harding
Trophy Regained

The bulletin for the University
Summer School starting July 5 and
continuing until August 12 has made
its appearance. Forty courses of in
struction carrying credit toward
Bachelor’s and M aster’s degrees are
offered. The fifth session of the
Marine Zoological Laboratory will run
concurrently with the Summer School.
The American Institute of Co-opera
tion with national authorities discuss
ing important agricultural marketing
problems will be in session on the
campus from July 18 to August 12.
Besides the University faculty as
teaching staff during the summer,
there will be other specialists, includ
ing: William John Cooper, Augustus
O. Thomas, Charles S. Meek, Herbert
A. Miller, Guy M. Whipple, and Alex
ander Green.

LAZURE APPOINTED Tekes Lead Contest C. DOUGLAS BOOTH
DUNCAN
Alpha Nu Charter PROFESSOR
TO LECTURE HERE
AS AID TO SWEET
ATTENDS MEETINGS C. N. Elliott Elected
Presented by Teke Goes to Washington Over the Holi to High Position President Lewis Appoints Popular for Osgood Trophy Carnegie Foundation to Sponsor Lec
Delta Sigma Chi Becomes
Thirty Seventh Chapter
Installation Ceremonies Held on Jan
uary 1, 2, and 3—Active Mem
bership Now Stretches from
Coast to Coast and Num
bers Nearly Six
Thousand

days to Attend Annual Meeting of
the American Sociology, Eco
nomic, and Statistical So
cieties

N. H. Graduate Chosen
To Lead Phi Mu Delta

Last Year’s Graduate for New
Berth—Will be Aid to
Winter Sports Team

Fraternity in Conclave Selects Alum President Edward M. Lewis has
nus as National President— appointed Albert C. Lazure, ’31,
Professor Hannibal G. Duncan of Prominent in Campus Activities
assistant coach of winter sports for
the Sociology department represented
as an Undergraduate
the
season of 1932. Lazure, who is
the University this year at the com
in the graduate school, was very
bined annual meeting of the American Charles Ned Elliott, of Contoocook, now
prominent
athletics and also held
Sociological Society, the American who was recently chosen as national many high inoffices
Economics Society, and the Amei’ican president of Phi Mu Delta fraternity organizations. He inwasundergraduate
of
Statistical Society held at W ashing has, perhaps, the most enviable rec the class of 1931 in his president
senior
year,
ton, D. C., December 28 to 31. Pro ord at the age of 24 that, can be president of the Scabbard and Blade,
fessor Duncan has spoken at three of claimed by any contemporary alumnus president of the Intercollegiate Win
the annual meetings in the last five of the University.
Sports Union, president of the
years which is a distinguished privi Judging by the rapidity with which ter
New
Hampshire Athletic Association,
lege. He did not address the societies he has gained prominence from the president
Pi Kappa Alpha fra 
this year, however. Professor Dun time of his undergi-aduate days, an ternity his ofsenior
year, vice-president
can reports that the meeting was very assertion that his career is only of the Outing Club,
and is Intercol
well attended with representatives of started would be justifiable.
legiate
two-mile
Snow
Shoe champion.
nearly all the colleges in the country,
He
made
four
letters
in
winter sports
with the exception, perhaps, of north
competing
in
the
snow
shoe
race and
ern New England of which he was the
in
the
slalom,
downhill
ski
race,
cross
only representative. This year there
country
ski
race,
and
ski
jumping.
were two foreign representatives; one
He made his numerals and finished in
from the University of Pozan, Poland,
the
famous four man tie for first
and the other from the University of
place
in the N. E. I. C. A. A. fresh
Berlin, Germany. L. L. Bernard of
man
cross
country championship in
Washington University of St. Louis
his
freshman
year and won two var
was elected president of the combined
sity
letters
in
that sport. He was
societies for the coming ysar.
also a numeral and three letter man
in track, running the one mile, halfmile and 440.

On Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,
January 1, 2, and 3, Delta Sigma Chi
local social fraternity was installed
as Alpha Nu chapter of Tau Kappa
Epsilon completing the line of trans
continental chapters which now
stretch from the Atlantic to the
Pacific and bringing the total active
membership enrollment to nearly six
thousand. Alpha Nu, with 38 char
ter members, became the thirtyseventh chapter of Teke which was
founded in 1899 at Illinois Wesleyan,
Bloomington, Illinois, under the title
of “The Knights of Classic Lore.”
Grand Prytanis Eugene C. Beach,
Grand
Harrold P. Flint,
Cash and Many Valuables New Grammateus
York-New Jersey Province
Stolen Friday Morning Hegemon Willis B. Rice, Alpha Kappa
Prytanis Donald Lansing, and Henry
Investigation Now Being Conducted Clapp of Sigma chapter and a mem
by Police Chief Bourgouin and
ber of the University faculty com
Sheriffs McDaniel and Willey
posed the installation team with
—No Clues Left on Scene
Harrold P. Flint acting as directing
officer.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon and The Friday morning and afternoon
Theta Upsilon Omega fraternity sessions were taken up by lectures, Annual Winter Carnival
houses situated on Madbury road were round table discussions, examinations, Plans Nearing Completion
entered early Friday morning, Janu and the exemplification of the pledge
ary 8, and robbed of cash and valu degree. The first session was opened Ate Carnival, Including Figure Skat
ables totalling nearly $1,000 in value. by the officers of Delta Sigma Chi and ing Events and Races, Already
Chief of Police Louis Bourgouin, the gavel was presented by President Planned for—Other Features to
C. N. Elliott
aided by High Sheriff Andrew Mc John B. MacLellan to directing of
be Announced in Near
Daniel and Deputy Sheriff Mark Wil ficer Flint who in turn introduced the
Future
Elliott was a recipient of the Bach
ley of Strafford county, has been en other four members of the team.
elor
of A rts degree from New Hamp
gaged for the past week upon the
Smoker Held at House
The returns of the Outing club
case. To date they have unearthed At the chapter house on Friday elections held on Saturday, January shire in 1928 following four years of
no substantial evidence as to the night an informal smoker was held 9, are as follows: President, A1 Ber- innumerable activities. He did grad
identity of the burglar or burglars. at which the members of the installa telsen, ’33; vice-presdd|ent, Malcolm uate work in history for two years,
They are of the opinion, however, that tion team were introduced socially to Beverstock, ’33; secretary, Florence spending one summer at Columbia
the double robbery was accomplished the chapter. Several reels of campus King, ’33. Club directors for the University. In June, 1930, he was
by two persons as there was a con movies were shown and short skits year will be coach Paul Sweet, Stew awarded the Maste* of Arts degree
siderable range in the selection of were presented by undergraduate art Chaloner, ’33, and Harvey Clark, by his Alma Mater.
articles stolen at the different houses. members. Paul H. Blaisdell, ’30, ’33. Professor A. W. Johnson will He was teacher of history at Mont
continue in office as treasurer and pelier, Vermont, High school during
Chief Bourgouin received a com acted as Master of ceremonies.
1930-31, and has served as president
munication from the police of Han Saturday morning was again taken general advisor.
over stating that a fraternity on the up by lectures, demonstrations, and The first project that confronts of the alumni board of control for the
Dartmouth campus was also robbed group discussions. At a formal elec these newly elected officers is the man local chapter of Phi Mu Delta social
recently and suggesting a policy of tion the following men were chosen agement of the University’s annual fraternity since 1929. He joined the
cooperation in running down the to occupy the positions of the first W inter Carnival, which is scheduled University of New Hampshire fac
guilty party who probably is a trav officers of Alpha Nu chapter: Prytan to take place over the three-day period ulty last September as an instructor
in sociology.
is, John B. MacLellan, ’32; Epi-Pry- of January 28 through 30.
eling burglar.
The robbery was first discovered tanis, Curtis B. Sawyer, ’34; Gram The Outing club plans to hold the Elliott was selected as a candidate
about 7 o’clock Friday morning, when mateus, Murray H. Sargent, ’32; Cry- usual Ice Carnival on Thursday, Jan for the Rhodes Scholarship in the fall
the various fraternity members got sopholos, Preston E. Rolfe, ’32; Hege uary 28, subject, always, to weather of 1928. During his freshman year at
up to find their clothing thrown about mon, Ernest G. Thorin, ’32; Histor, conditions which in other years have college, he played basketball and
their rooms. Immediate investigation Gordon F. Tolman, ’32; Hypophetes, not been exceptionally good. In spite baseball. His merits began to be re(Continued on Page 3)
disclosed that practically every per
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 4)
son’s clothes had been deprived of
money, fountain pens, watches, pins,
etc.
The man on fire-watch at the Theta
Upsilon Omega house, when awak
ened at 2:45 a. m. by a brother, had
not heard any suspicious noises which MICE EXPERIMENT
Plastering, Marble and
by Ahjabse
might indicate the presence of burg
NEARS CONCLUSION The lonely farm stead was slowly Tile Work Now Complete
lars. Cash aggregating up to $225
was taken from this house along with
of Building Retained at Con
settling itself into the absorbing black Interior
five watches, valued at more than $60 Former Woman Head at N. H. U. of
stant
Temperature of 70 De
a
cold,
snappy
night.
The
still
air
apiece and several fountain pens. Rob Brings Experiment on Relation
grees
Since First Coming
moved
now
and
then
at
the
insistence
of Exercise to Pneumonia
ert Stark, ’33, was robbed of $114
of
Cold Weather
of a slight breeze.
N ear to Close
which he had in a drawer in his room.
Upstairs
in
the
forlorn
structure,
The fact that the robber took only
G. Watson, formerly head a mother put four precious bits of Present indications are that the
money and one overcoat at the S. A. of Katherine
the
department
of Physical educa virile humanity in their pitifully in new Charles Harvey Hood infirmary
E. house leaving other valuables un tion for women at the
University, has adequately covered beds to spend just will be entirely completed and ready
touched and that he searched only for the past five weeks
for occupancy within a period of six
deeply another restlessly cold night.
their clothes and desks has led the absorbed in the study of been
eight weeks, or approximately the
amount “Mother, when will we visit Daddy to
police inspectors to believe that more of exercise necessary for themice—and
first of April.
again?”
asked
nine-year
old
Jerry.
than one person participated in the men—suffering from pneumonia.
“I don’t know, Sonny. Perhaps The plastering of the building,
robbery. In both houses the guilty Miss Watson is now a graduate stu Daddy
will come back to see us again. which has been going on for some
ones confined their activities to the dent in the physical education and Go to sleep
and don’t worry.” weeks, will be completed by the end
second floor where the study rooms health department of New York uni Seven-yearnow
old
Jimmy turned away of this week, as will also the marble
are situated, avoiding the third floor versity and has been experimenting from the voices with
glistening eyes— and tile work. The completion of
where at least 30 students were sleep with the mice, white ones, and to the “Daddy, why don’t you
come home?” these phases of construction will mark
ing. They gained entrance through number of 160.
His
mist
obstructed
gaze
barely dis the end of the preliminary work, and
open doors.
She first divided the mice into two cerned Terry and Tubby lying in after the plaster has finished drying,
Officer Bourgouin is certain that the groups.
led a sedentary life fam iliar humps with the covers drawn which will require a period of about
break was committed by individuals under1 herOne
supervision
and the other up over their heads. They didn’t two weeks, conditions will be ready to
who are well acquainted with the group was allowed daily
exercise in know that Daddy was gone away— start the interior wood work. It is
room plan of both houses for the a treadmill, about as much
expected that this part of the finish
exercise they were too young.
break was accomplished in less than as the ordinary school child gets.
As only a mother can soothe, the ing will take another two weeks, af
a half an hour. This is the first rob Later the mice were injected with little fellows were caressed into rosy ter which painting will be begun.
bery of any seriousness upon this pneumococcus
The arrival this week of the orna
germs, the organisms cheeked dreams.
campus for several years.
which cause pneumonia. Then these The next morning broke with a mental iron stairs, which have held
up construction somewhat, will per
were divided into three groups: the glaring sun and a biting cold.
GEORGE AND PHILLIPS, INC.
first lot living a very confined and Sober little faces were pressed mit the finishing of the entrance
TAKEN OVER BY HASCO SHOP sedentary life, the second the normal against frost designed windows. About lobby, the lounge room, and the dining
life of a mouse, and the third was sub mid-forenoon—“Mother, the mailman room. The heating system has been
Ed Haseltine, ’31, and Don Sweeney jected to exhaustive exercise. As the just came.” Eager little competitors installed, including the exposed and
have taken over the clothing store mice succumbed to the disease, they raced each other to the box by the concealed radiators, and the lighting
formerly operated by George and were carefully studied by Miss W at roadside. “Look, Jimmy, two pack fixtures will be hung as soon as the
Phillips, Inc. A letter to T h e N e w son, who often spends, twenty hours ages. Beat yer in with ’em.” The painting has been completed.
challenge was accepted and two little The building has been heated since
H a m p s h ir e , advising the general pub at a time over her laboratory desk.
lic of this transaction is signed by Though in her estimation it is still fellows clattered through the bare the beginning of cold weather, the
the Haseltine and Sweeney company. too early for comment, the experiment kitchen and pounded up the stairs temperature having been held up to
The store will be known in the fu is now nearing conclusion and the re to a wondering mother. “W hat’s in 70 degrees in order that the plaster
may dry properly.
ture as the Hasco Shop. The an sults will be published as soon as pos ’em, Mother?”
nouncement of an introductory sale sible. Valuable information will be A hasty snapping of string, tearing In the spring the ground work will
is to be found on another page of this obtained regarding casualties occur- of paper wrappers, and—toys! and be completed. The chief characterising among the respective groups.
(Continued on Page 4)
issue.
(Continued on Page 4)

Burglars Enter
S. A. E. and T. U. 0.

Price Ten Cents
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SUMMER SCHOOL
BULLETIN MAKES
EARLY APPEARANCE

Look Those Bids
Over Carefully

Officers Elected
for Outing Club

Intramural Meets
to Commence Soon
Nearly All Fraternities
Entered in Competition
Boxing, Bowling, Hockey and Winter
Sports are to be Included in Com
petitive Program for This
Year
January 18 is the day set for the
opening of the winter intram ural ath
letic program when the hockey and
boxing contenders swing into action;
bowling and winter sports will fol
low later in the term.
This year the competition in hockey
will be divided into three leagues in
stead of two as in years past. The
object of this change is to rush the
season as fast as possible so that post
poned games may be played off and
the finals settled while weather con
ditions are at their best. Nearly all
fraternities have entered the race and
keen competition is in sight for the
honors this year. Because of the fact
that there are three leagues, there will
be three teams to play off the finals.
The games will be played as usual in
(Continued on Page 3)

Phi Alpha Fraternity
Heads Fall Term List

General Fraternity Average 1.825
Points Higher Than for Corre
sponding Term in 1930—Phi Mu
High Sorority
Tau Kappa Epsilon heads the list
of fraternities in competition for the
Osgood scholarship cup for the fall
term with an average of 77.95. Owing
to the ineligibility of Phi Alpha fra
ternity, with an average of 80.16, to
claim the cup for last term, Tau
Kappa Epsilon now holds the lead in
fraternity scholarship with a capture
of the Osgood cup last term and the
two preceding years to its credit. The
fraternity winning this trophy three
years in succession will retain it as a
permanent possession.
A very significant fact is that the
general average of the fraternities
was 1.825 points higher last term than
the corresponding term in 1930. Com
paring the same two terms, we find a
difference of 5.41 points between the
averages of the fraternities heading
the lists and a difference of 1.62
points between the last place fraterni
ties, both differences being in favor
of last term ’s average.
Phi Mu Leads Sororities
In the sorority scholastic compe
tition last term the Phi Mu sorority
emerged victorious with an average
of 78.85. Alpha Chi Omega follows
in next place with an average of 78.54.
The average for all groups for the
fall term is as follows: Phi Alpha
80.61, Tau Kappa Epsilon 77.95,
Theta Kappa Phi 75.2, Phi Delta
Upsilon 74.72, Theta Upsilon Omega
74.33, Phi Mu Delta 74.32, Lambda
Chi Alpha 73.84, Delta Epsilon Pi
73.68, Alpha Gamma Rho 73.44, Theta
Chi 73.29, Alpha Tau Omega 73.17,
Kappa Sigma 72.87, Alpha Kappa Pi
72.23, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 72.22,
Pi Kappa Alpha 71.26, Phi Mu 78.85,
Alpha Chi Omega 78.54, Kappa Delta
78.47, Theta Upsilon 77.67, Alpha Xi
Delta 76.3, Chi Omega 74.48, Phi
Lambda Sigma 73.11.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Prof. E. Barton Hills, of the Eng
lish department, faculty advisor of
the Poetry club, announces that elec
tions to membership in the club will
be held in the near future. Candi
dates for membership should submit
samples of their work to Mr. Hills
or the following members of the club,
George Abbe, Robert Griffith, Ruth
Dodge, Barbara Barnaby, Theodora
Libby, Shirly Barker, before Thurs
day, January 14.

Children of Men in Our State Prison Infirmary Opens Freshmen Free to Return to Books
Early in April
as Rushing Comes to Brilliant End
Still Have Faith in Good Old St. Nick
F irst term marks have a tendency THEMES PUBLISHED
toward inspiring more ardent scholas
BY ENGLISH CLASS
tic attempts on the part of returning
freshmen. Conversation on “hitting Class Work of English 25a Combined
the books hard” filled all railway in “Daily Themes” — Professor
coaches in which returning students
Towle Responsible for Pub
rode. They doubted if they would pay
lication
any attention to the fraternities; they
couldn’t be bothered. Oh withered The English department of the Uni
hopes, oh frustrated intentions! The versity has issued a new publication,
rushing season came on with no bag “Daily Themes,” a product of the stu
limit.
dents who took the English 25a course
At first there was an upwelling of given in the fall term by Professor
good feeling-—how popular the lowly Towle. This is the first publication
freshmen had become. Of course, of this kind to be published on this
they ought to oblige the boys a little. campus. It is entirely restricted to
Another delegation! My this is in
(Continued on Page 2)
teresting. “Can I come up for to
morrow night and the next noon?”
“Sure, I’ll be ready at 5:30.”
Sumptuous repasts seem to abound
in a town which last term could
scarcely sport an occasional “keg
Radios
party.” Good cheer is without stint,
conversation endless. “Well-11, I guess
I ought to be going,” a frosh ventures
guiltily. “Don’t hurry, the night is
young,” he is urged. Or, if the ses
sion closes, a double toll is exacted by
two coming dates. You can’t refuse,
the boys might take it in the wrong
way. Perhaps in the stillness of your
room you query whether you want to
pledge at all. Anyway between the
actual time spent in rushing and that
in thinking about it, the time avail
able for the “perusal” of lessons dis
appears like elbow room at a free
dance.
Having eaten to satiety, smoked to
obscurity, and shaken hands to limit
of ability, one comes under the classi
Quick Breakfasts
fication “slight reaction to external
stimulation.” The backs of all avail
able envelopes have been used up in
(Continued on Page 3)

tures on Subjects Relating to
World Peace—International Re
lations Club Procures Dis
cussions of Im portant
Issues

On Monday, January 18, the Inter
national Relations club of the Uni
versity will entertain a prominent lec
turer, C. Douglas Booth, whose ser
vices are made possible through the
Carnegie Foundation which sponsors
his visits to colleges and universities
throughout the country.
The club will hear this speaker in
an afternoon lecture, given for club
members only, on the affairs of the
Permanent Court of International
Justice. In the evening, the general
student body will have an opportunity
to hear him on the disarmament prop
osition.
Mr. Booth has spent much time in
England and on the Continent, and
has consequently acquired valuable
m aterial of particular interest to all
students of international relations.
He has published various political pa
pers and pamphlets both here and
abroad.

Debating Season
to Open at Maine
Ayers and Stearns Lead
Varsity Forensic Teams
Squad Gets into Trim Under Direction
of Prof. Cortez to Meet Rivals
of Coming Season
The opening date of the varsity de
bating team takes place on February
18 and takes the team to Orono, the
home of the University of Maine. In
all probability, William Stearns and
Robert Ayers will uphold the affirma
tive of the question, RESOLVED:
THAT CONGRESS SHOULD EN
ACT LEGISLATION PROVIDING
FOR THE CENTRALIZED CON
TROL OF INDUSTRY.
The high-lights of the debating sea
son bring the New Hampshire men
into battles of words with Boston col
lege, New York university, and D art
mouth, the last two taking place in
Durham. Other debates bring the
men into contact with Clark univer
sity, Bowdoin, Colby, Tufts, Spring
field, Emerson, and possibly Rollins.
Being on scholastic probation, Wal
dron White will be unable to partici
pate. The remaining squad of eight
men has started putting into shape its
material, and ‘under the coaching of
Professor Edmund A. Cortez look con
fidently forward to the coming sea
son.
Other veteran material besides
Ayers and Stearns includes Robert
Griffith and Joseph Schwartz. The
other members are Gordon Thayer, F.
Courtney Williams, Lawrence W.
Henderson, and Romeo Bucknam.
CARD OF THANKS
The Woman’s Club of Durham and
the Woman’s Guild of the Community
Church wish to thank all those who
contributed to the Christmas baskets.
They are especially grateful to the
Civic Committee of the Woman’s Club.
Eleven baskets in all were given to
the needy families of the community
and were greatly appreciated.

Victrolas

GORMANS
The
College Pharmacy
Something doing
from 1 -11
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The U niversity of N ew H am pshire, D u r
ham , N. H.
Offices: E ditorial, B usiness and C ircu
lation, B asem ent T hom pson H all, D u r
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E n tered as second class m a tte r a t the
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under th e a c t of M arch 3, 1879.
A ccepted for m ailing a t special ra te
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Act of O ctober 3, 1917. A uthorized
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Alumni of New Hampshire who are
in need of a vacation and who are in
terested in winter sports should make
plans to attend the annual W inter
Carnival to be held on the campus
January 28, 29, and 30. New Hamp
shire, as usual, has a winter sports
team which compares favorably with
any other college team. New Hamp
Member of N. E. I. N. A.
shire won the Harding Trophy dur
EDITORIAL, S T A FF
Gordon It. Ayer, ’32,
E ditor-in-C hief ing the recent college week competi
John B. M acLellan, 32, M anaging E ditor tion at Lake Placid and Eddie Blood,
D onald S. K im ball, ’33,
N ew s E ditor
W illiam M. S tearns, ’33, S ports E ditor ’33, captured the Marshall Foch trophy
V irginia P ow ers, ’32,
W om en’s E ditor for his outstanding performance in
B U SIN ESS ST A FF
the ski jumping. W eather conditions
Jean M oreau, ’32,
B usiness M anager should be perfect for the Carnival.
John R andall, ’33,
N ational A dvertising M anager There is already snow on the campus
Malcolm S tew art, ’33,
Local A dv ertising M anager and more scheduled to arrive, so pack
iOrnesl CL T liorin, ’32,C irculation M anager your bag with warm clothes and come
to Durham for the W inter Carnival.
FA C U LTY ADVISORS
The Agricultural Alumni of New
P ro fessor 11. 11. Scudder
P rofessor E. L. G etchell
Hampshire will meet in Concord on
R E PO R T E R S
Thursday noon of this week. H. O.
Florence B aker, ’32 H erm an H a rt, ’33
Doris M ow att, ’32 Delfo C am inati, ’34 Page, Alumni Secretary, will be the
D orothj W illiam s,’33 R ich ard M artin, ’34 speaker. Lawrence A. Carlisle, ’08,
D oroth ea M ow att, ’32George G rinnell, ’33
N orbert D iotte, ’34 R ussell P ilotte, ’33
has charge of the entire meeting.
M aynard M cLean, ’33 E ugene A dam , ’34
’11—F. Michael Hoben was a re
A rth u r M ahoney, ’33 Rom eo B ucknam , ’34
cent visitor to the Alumni Office. Mr.
P u b li s h e d W e e k l y b y the St u d e n ts
In case of change of address, su b  Hoben lives at 43 Hamilton Place,
scribers will please notify the C irculation Douglaston, L. I., N. Y.
M anager as soon as possible.
Subscribers not receiving copy will ’14—Wilfred “Cupe” Osgood and
please notify the B usiness M anager a t
Leon Glover, ’23, attended the meet
once.
Subscriptions m ade payable to The
New H am pshire, D urham , N. H ., $1.50 ings of the American Society for the
per year.
Advancement of Science and the
American Society of Economic En
held in New Orleans
DURHAM, N. H., JAN. 14, 1932. tomologists
during the Christmas holidays. At
the meeting of entomologists, Morris
A. Stewart, ’24, read several papers.
STUDENTS AND PEACE
He is in the Department of Biology
Rice Institute, Houston, Texas.
The approach of the next Geneva at
After
the sessions were over, Glover
Disarmament Conference, scheduled
to Ames, Iowa, where he is to
for February 1932, should meet with went
study for the next six months at
a growing interest on the part of the Iowa
college toward a doctor’s
general population throughout the degree.State
He
is on leave from the Ex
world, and particularly of university periment Station
the University
and college students of Europe and where he has been ofdoing
experiment
America. This interest of American work.
college students should be accentuated ’25—Dr. Frederick S. Gray has
by President Hoover’s recent appoint finished his interneship at the Post
ment of a college president, Miss Ma Graduate Hospital in New York City.
ry E. Wooley, head of Mt. Holyoke
don’t know where he is going to
college for 31 years, as the woman We
practice
but we hope it’s in his home
member of the United States delega town, Portsmouth.
tion.
Hussey was married
Although student participation in ’26—Frank
time ago to Miss Ethel Swanson
this conference is limited to inter some
Brooklyn, New York. They are
ested spectatorship, American college of
living
in New York City.
men and women can do their share ’29—Charles
E. Batehelder is work
towards gaining the desired ends of ing for a m aster’s
in the
the conference by demanding what School of Business at degree
Columbia
Uni
they have already voiced in a recent versity. He lives at 604 West 114th
national collegiate straw vote on dis street, New York City.
armament. This vote, designed to
K. Hatch is working for
get the student reaction towards world the’29—John
New
York
Company
disarmament, was conducted by the in New York CityTelephone
and
lives
7401
Intercollegiate Disarmament Council Fourth avenue, Brooklyn, Newat York.
among seventy colleges in all parts In the same apartm ent with him are
of the country, including Yale, D art Kenneth Wheeler, ’30, and James
mouth, Amherst, Williams, Radcliffe, “Lib” Littlefield, ’26.
Wellesley, Southern Methodist, and ’30—Dorothy Johnson is still teach
Occidental.
Amherst, N. H.
The poll shows a very strong feel ing school in Holt,
Ex-’30 was m ar
ing against the compulsory feature of ried’28—Ruth
to
Scott
Appleton
on December
military training in colleges, eighty- 26, 1931. Scott works for
the New
one per cent, being opposed to com England Telephone and Telegraph
pulsory drill. On the other hand, only company in Providence, R. I., and
thirty-eight per cent, favored elimin they live at 10 Frances street, Au
ating military training from all col burn, R. I.
leges. Students in institutions with ’30—Marion Smith is reported
compulsory training voted sixty-two working
Newark, New Jersey, but
per cent, against compulsion, those we don’t inknow
at.
colleges with elective’ drill eighty- ’30—W arren what
Gee,
Horace (Pat)
three per cent., and schools with no
and John Arren are holding
drill eighty-four per cent. Seventy- Tarr,
jobs with the American Tele
four per cent, of the 24,000 votes cast down
phone
and Telegraph company in
supported American adherence to the New York
City. John recently
Root Protocols.
changed
his
address
and it is now
It is hoped that the student body of 645-55th street, Brooklyn,
York.
this University may have an opportu ex’30—James Mullane is New
also
work
nity, just before the coming Geneva ing for the American Telephone and
conference meets, to express its opin Telegraph company in New York
ion on this highly important question
through a ballot similar to that found City.
Marsh is working for
in the Christian Work column of this the’30—Morris
Western Union in New York City.
edition.
E. E. A.
STEPHEN N. MORSE, ’16
GRADUATE GROUP DEALS
WITH SOCIAL RESEARCH Alumni of New Hampshire will be
grieved to learn of the death on Jan
It was recently announced that uary 1, 1932, of Stephen Noyes Morse,
this year’s graduate seminar in so ’16. He passed away at the Pem
ciology will deal largely with Social broke Sanitarium in Pembroke, after
Research, and more especially with more than five years of suffering from
the various social attitudes in social tuberculosis.
relationships. This class has been Stephen Morse entered the Univer
divided to meet more adequately the sity in 1912 from Ashland, where he
interests of a small but well qualified attended the New Hampshire Literary
graduate group of major and minor Institute. He took the electrical en
students devoted to the study of the gineering course in college and was
foundations of behavior and the re widely known on the campus for his
cent concepts of how to interpret inventive ability which enabled him
human behavior. This research in to salvage ancient and battered cars
the graduate group will of course be for the students. This ability showed
largely explorative, due to the status itself many times later when he be
of the work in its closely related fields came an engineer for a large corpo
such as biology, psychology and phil ration. While in college he was a
osophy.
member of the Zeta Epsilon Zeta fra-

WE STILL HAVE:—
U. N. H. Seal Stationery
Balfour Jewelry
Delicious Sandwiches

THE WILDCAT

by Ed Dawson
We’re tired!
And our sympathy goes to every
fraternity man on campus who has
lived through the ordeal of rushing
season.
The campus record for lack of sleep
is recorded as five hours in three
days. And there are many who have
come within yawning distance of it
during the past week.
If we could only convince the fac
ulty of the importance of rushing!
Durham dreams on through the
political and social strife of the world,
but during rushing season it suddenly
becomes intensely alive and anxious,
and innocent freshmen are given more
attention than is ever afforded inter
national problems.
We offer no objection, however, for
it is a decided relief to learn, after
much justified doubt, that Durham is
able to become acutely interested in
anything.
Happily, fraternity rushing is not
the worst vice known to man; partic
ularly as the end sought is, in most
cases, for the social well-being of all
concerned.
And that being said, we cautiously
retire to a corner and devote our time
to meditation on the evils of soror
ities.
W hat a freshman might say:
W e h a te fra te rn ities, so w e do;
T hey’re so aristo cratic.
And w hen a B roth er a rticu lates,
H e ’s so gosh darn phlegm atic!

Unemployment becomes a greater
problem as the campus mud-diggers
put away their shovels for another
year.
“....... and Ballyhoo begat Hooey
........and Hooey begat Slapstick.......
and the Golden Bull became as an
angel.”
The slowly-melting snow reminds us
that Carnival week-end is very near.
Invitations for Carnival ball and
the fraternity house-dances are, there
fore, in order.
This being leap year, the co-eds will,
no doubt, be glad to do the inviting.
And to foot the expenses?
We wonder if the same people who
attended the Mil A rt ball together
will appear together at the Carnival
ball.
Mask and Dagger launches into a
new season with the rehearsal of
Isham’s “Three Live Ghosts.”
The cast includes such noble athletes
as Bob Augustinus, Jim Slack, and
Red Hayes.
Jim has a Yorkshire brogue that
would make the Duke of York blush.
The women folks are Anne Meader,
Dorothy Bond, and P at Rowley—all
of whom have excellent parts.
Ed Gale and Dick Belcher, both
freshmen, have the comedy and the
juvenile leads, respectively.
For Ripley:
Have you heard of the gay youth
who got on the wrong train at the
wrong station in Washington and got
a free breakfast and free transporta
tion to the right place?
Then there were the three New
Hampshire songbirds whoi sang “On
to Victory” in Times Square on New
Y ear’s eve and were arrested as Com
munists.
MRS. LUCINDA P. SMITH
ADDRESSES COLLEGE WOMEN
The A. A. U. W. met at Mrs.
Lucinda P. Smith’s home last week.
The evening was very enjoyably spent
with an interesting reading of a paper
entitled, “Classicist and Roman
ticist,” by Mrs. Smtih.
ternity, and a sergeant in the R. O.
T. C.
“During the decade immediately
following his graduation, he was con
tinuously employed by the W orthing
ton Pump and Machinery Corporation
and through his technical training and
inherent ability he reached a posi
tion of much responsibility which he
was obliged to relinquish owing to
the collapse of his health.”
He is survived by a wife, Mrs. M.
Pauline Morse, whom he married in
1919.

The January general meeting of the
Woman’s Club of Durham was. held
Friday afternoon, January 8th, in the
Community House.
Mrs. W. C. O’Kane, president,
opened the meeting. There were sev
eral important items of business dis
cussed.
Mr. P. G. Neserius, who was to have
given an address on “The Influence
of Public Opinion on International
Affairs,” was unable to be present,
and his place was taken by Mr. Paul
Schoedinger, who played Gilbert and
Sullivan’s opera, “Trial by Jury.”
Mr. Schoedinger gave a brief his
tory of the opera and explained, in
his inimitable manner, the action as
the records were played. He also
played three records from “The
Mikado.”
Refreshments were served in the
parlors by Mrs. Ed. Rassmussen, Mrs.
E. P. Robinson, Mrs. W. H. Hartwell
and Mrs. E. H. Rinear.
Art Department Meets
The Department of A rt and Litera
ture of the Woman’s Club of Durham
met at the home of Mrs. A. W. John
son, January 6th. A short business
meeting was held.
The program for the afternoon con
sisted of a paper on “Pottery,” read
by Mrs. Clara Flanders. It was both
enlightening and enjoyable. She told
how the growth of civilization from
the earliest times could be traced by
the pottery. Because the subject was
so broad she confined her paper to
British pottery. Beginning with a
description of the Roman pottery she
took up in turn Stone Ware, Slip
Ware with its mottos, Delft Ware
from Holland, Salt Glaze, and finally,
the beautiful Wedgewood.
This proved such an interesting
subject that it was suggested the de
partm ent take up the study of Ameri
can Pottery in the near future.
Delicious refreshments were served
by the hostess.
EDUCATION NOTES
Kappa Delta Pi held a meeting at
the home of Professor Justin O. Well
man. Dr. Herbert F. Rudd spoke on
the Manchurian situation.
A class for teachers only, has been
organized by Professor Harlan Bisbee, under the name of Guiding Learn
ing. Class meetings will be held reg
ularly every Saturday morning.
CHI OMEGA NEWS
Rachael Bean of Biddeford, Me.,
Rose Carvel of Dover, Marian Berquist of Exeter, and Ruth Wallace of
Rye were guests over the week-end
at the Chi Omega house.

The varsity basketball team opened
its season in rather ragged fashion
against the Alumni but displayed a
marked improvement in its play
Durham, N. H.
against the Boston university Ter
riers.
Friday, January 15
B. U. used its much discussed
“LADIES
OF THE
player control system against the
by William M. Stearns
BIG HOUSE”
Wildcats, but somehow failed to be
Sylvia
Sidney,
Gene
Raymond
particularly
impressive.
It
seems
a
Once again the coveted President
Harding trophy, emblematic of winter bit unfair for a team to face not only
Saturday, January 16
sports supremacy in the annual Col its opponents but a professional coach
lege Week competition at the Lake as well. The constant defeats re
“PENROD
AND SAM”
Placid club, rests in the New Hamp ceived during the football season did
Leon
Janney
shire trophy room as a result of the little save destroy the morale of the
efforts of Paul Sweet’s Wildcats of the team and it is rather difficult to see
Monday, January 18
just what benefit was derived.
snow and ice.
“RICH MAN’S FOLLY”
George Bancroft
Individual honors were heaped upon Five times in the last eight years
Edward Blood, who succeeded the fa the University of New Hampshire has
mous New Hampshire trio of Michel- won the President Harding trophy
Tuesday, January 19
son, Weston, and Pederson, as the which makes it a pretty good batting
“BAD COMPANY”
winner of the Marshall Foch trophy average for the home team.
Helen Twelvetrees
annually awarded to the victor of the
Ernest Pederson is the only jumper
ski jump.
Wednesday, January 20
to three times win the Marshall Foch
“QUILTY HANDS”
Coach Paul Sweet well deserves the trophy.
title of New Hampshire’s miracle man. It is with a distinct feeling of sad Lionel Barrymore, Madge Evans
Last spring his track team captured
that we learn of the graduation
the New England title at Lewiston, in ness
Thursday, January 21
of
the
and and only Ed Bromley.
the fall his harriers romped home to With hisonepassing
the
University
loses
“ROAD TO RENO”
victory in the New England’s at one of its most ancient traditions and
Charles Rogers
Franklin park, and now with the com
landmarks; its like losing
ing of winter he produces a team venerable
hall tower. Despite his valiant
which captures the Harding trophy. “T”
O’KANE - CAPELLE
resistance the faculty insisted upon
Wayne Stevens, sensational Bridg- conferring a degree upon him.
ton Academy senior, who has been Why is it that at every basketball Professor ,and Mrs. W alter C.
named as one of the seven skiers east game some bunch of croquet experts O’Kane of Durham recently an
of the Mississippi, to take p art in the feels duty bound to get together and nounced the m arriage of their daugh
Olympic tryouts at Canton, South boo with much, gusto the rulings of ter, Elizabeth Wells, to Mr. Asher
Capelle. Mr. and Mrs. Asher Capelle
Dakota, has announced his intention
officials? We suggest a severe case will
be at home after February 15 in
of m atriculating at the University of the
the seven year’s itch as a suitable Albany,
New York.
,
New Hampshire in the fall. The of
Christmas gift for this brand of lily
reputation of Coach Sweet is un pusher.
doubtedly attracting promising ma
SYLVIA SIDNEY FEATURED
terial in both track and winter sports THEMES PUBLISHED
AT LOCAL THEATRE FRIDAY
BY ENGLISH CLASS
to the University.
(Continued from Page 1)
Assisting Coach Sweet is Albie
Rockcliffe Fellowes, favorite of the
Lazure, intercollegiate two mile snow- material written in the class and is old silent film days, who staged a
shoe champion, who is at present en published for the benefit of the stu talkie comeback recently in Pararolled at the University as a graduate dents enrolled in that class and mem mount’s “The Vice Squad,” starring
student. Lazure has been exceedingly bers of the English department. In Paul Lukas, is again cast by P ara
prominent in collegiate winter sports the preface to “Daily Themes” which mount to enact the im portant role of
circles and last year held the position is addressed to the class, Professor the political boss in “Ladies of the
of President of the Intercollegiate Towle states the purpose of publica Big House” featuring Sylvia Sidney
W inter Sports Union.
tion “—by you and for you; common and Gene Raymond, which is the
of enjoyment in the years to Franklin theatre’s feature picture
Edward Blood, holder of Marshall property
Friday. The picture is the story of
come.”
Foch trophy, is considered as a most “Daily Themes” consists of 80 pages two
young lovers, who through asso
likely prospect for the United States of daily impressions, each student in ciation
gangsters find themselves
Olympic team, being one of the best the class having one theme in the framed with
on
a
of murder.
all-around ski men in the country. publication. Several additional themes Fellowes hascharge
a strong part in this
Word has been received from R. G. were included at the end of the book. picture, well suited to his talents. As
Sykes, athletic committee chairman of The English department wishes to the political boss playing a crooked
the University club, that the New emphasize the fact that “Daily political part in cahoot with a
Hampshire track team will compete in Themes” is entirely a class publica crooked district attorney, he gives a
class A at the University club track tion and is not to be confused with touch of modernity to the story that
meet which will be held February 20 the “Student W riter” which is pub will be instantly recognized by those
at the Boston Garden. In the same lished later in the year. Each stu fam iliar with the municipal courts of
class will be Harvard, Yale, D art dent was supplied with three copies some of the large cities. He has the
mouth and Brown, while such teams and anyone desirous of obtaining a opportunity and the talent to give a
as Bates, Bowdoin, Maine, Amherst copy may buy one from the students cynical touch to his role which other
and Boston university will compete in or from Professor Towle who has a wise is serious, but grimly tragic for
the leading characters of the drama.
few extra copies.
class B.

Franklin Theatre

George & Phillips, Inc.
SOLD OUT TO

Ed Haseltine and Don Sweeney
to be known as

THE HASCO SHOP
On Thursday, January 14, all stock in this store will go on sale at great
ly reduced prices. In order to make room for new stock everything
must be sold at once. This is a great opportunity for everyone to buy
right. Don’t forget Thursday is bargain day.

THE HASCO SHOP
P P P P IIW 1

E. Blood Leads Wildcats to Lake Placid Win
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OFFICERS ELECTED
KITTEN PUCKSTERS
FOR OUTING CLUB
TO FACE LAWRENCE
(Continued from Page 1)
Lack of Practice Handicaps Coach
Coach Lundholm’s Charges Win First
Croke’s Charges in Coming Clash
Game of Season by Decisive Score of this, the club is making arrange
With Veteran Academy Sextet
of 36-11 at Gymnasium in Satur ments to hold figure skating, comic
—Initial Contest Cancelled
day Tilt
skating, and racing events.
A group of 40 promising and en
The Carnival ball will be held in the thusiastic
first year men reported to
The New Hampshire Kittens opened gymnasium on Friday evening, Janu the freshman hockey coach, Harry
their court schedule with a decisive ary 29. Complete plans for this fa Croke, the first week of this term,
victory of 36 to 11 over a small but mously popular dance are not yet but the spring-like weather not only
aggressive team from Sanborn Semi available, since its promoters are held up practice, but forced the in
maneuvering to keep admission
nary.
postponement of the first
The playing of the frosh gave evi charges down lower than they have definite
game scheduled with Amesbury High
been
in
the
past.
The
orchestra,
how
dence of the short time they have had
school.
to practice previous to the game. ever, has been engaged; Roy Lamson’s Coach Croke said that prospects of
Harvardians
will
play.
Defensively the frosh proved very
crack hockey team seemed to be
strong but their offensive power as a If Durham draws any more snow, abright,
the candidates showing a lot
there
will
be
an
inter-fraternity
ski
team functioned only spasmodically.
of
pep
and
willingness to work from
The playing of Walker and Funston joring contest. And, once again, if the beginning.
hopes for a
was outstanding. Walker played a Durham draws any more snow, the victory over theHowever,
strong
Lawrence
plaque
will
be
awarded
to
the
house
consistently good game while FunsAcademy
boys
are
at
a
low
ebb be
ton’s playing in the first half was having the best exterior snow decora cause poor ice conditions for the
last
tions.
merely that of an average center, but
week
and
a
half
have
limited
prac
his reversible form in the second half No classes will meet after 12:30 on
making the selecton of the best
vindicated that he has strong poten Friday, January 29, and the spirit of tice,
possible
combinations -impossible.
carnival will, without doubt, be in the
tial ability.
The
schedule
for this season fol
air
until
Monday
morning
when
the
Coach Carl Lundholm used his en
Jan. 15, Lawrence Academy in
tire squad in order to find out his best danger of cutting a five-dollar eight lows:
Jan. 20, Andover in Ando
combination and the ability of indi o’clock will automatically drop the Durham;
ver;
Jan.
23, Tilton School in Dur
curtain
of
study
over
the
campus
vidual players. He expects a marked
ham;
Jan.
27, Boston University
again.
improvement in offensive playing
Freshmen
in
Durham; Jan. 30, New
Other
features
will
be
announced
after the team has had the opportu
Hampton
in
Durham,
week of Carni
as
they
develop,
and
Durham
is
look
nity to gain practice. Little improve
val;
Feb.
2,
Brighton
Academy; Feb.
ing
for
such
a
week-end
as
in
the
past
ment is expected Saturday when the
Hebron Academy; Feb. 10, Clark
Kittens are host to Holderness School has proven the winter’s big feature. 6,School.
The latter three are to be
a t Durham, as a number have been
excused from practice during rushing. “Connie” Quinn, Moses Saliba, John played in Durham.
Game One-Sided
Swiklas, A rthur Toll, Fred Walker,
The small but fighting Sanborn five Roland
White, Ford Stevens, Ronald
did not furnish a test for the frosh. Wilde, and
Wilkins comprise
They were much smaller than their the squad. Charles
Foggerdy,
outstanding
opponents and this disadvantage was forward, was lost by theanteam
evident throughout the game. San of scholastic difficulties. because
Numerous Veterans Augur
born opened the game rather favor W ettergreen is manager of theCharles
team.
Powerful Relay Quartet
ably for the frosh by shooting for the The next game will be Saturday,
wrong basket, scoring the first two when Holderness School visits Dur University Club Games Feature of In
points for the Kittens.
ham. The balance of the schedule con door Track Season—Freshmen
A successful season is anticipated. sists
Clash With Exeter and
Coach Carl Lundholm has picked his Jan. o23f:—T ilton School a t D urham
Andover
squad from an exceptionally large Jan. 30—K e n t’s H ill a t D urham
Feb. 6—H ebron A cadem y a t H ebron
Coach Miller predicts a successful
number of freshmen contestants. Feb.
10—A ndover a t A ndover
Feb.
—N ichols Jr. College a t D urham season for his squad of winter track
Charles Desmarais, Curtis Funston, Feb. 2013—W
en tw o rth a t D urham
and relay men who have been work
Edward Mathewson, A rthur Morse, Feb. 27—New
H am pton a t D urham
M
arch
3—D
ean A cadem y a t D urham ing out on the board track on the
Kenneth McKinniry, George Murray,
other side of University pond. Al
though somewhat hampered by the
FOR SALE
DUKE UNIVERSITY
loss of three of the outstanding men
School of Medicine
Model T Ford touring car in good of last year’s team, namely, Crosby,
Durham, N. C.
running order. New tires and bat Richardson, and Harrington, the team
a whole is in much better condi
Applications for admission to the
Spare and tools included. as
first and third year medical classes tery.
tion than it was at the corresponding
Phone
64-11.
entering October 1, 1932, should be
time last year, while the two mile
sent as soon as possible, and will be
team
is showing up better than for
considered in the order of receipt.
the last three years.
LIFE
INSURANCE
The entrance qualifications are intelli
gence, character, two years of college
The squad which is working out is
Service and Estimates
work and the requirements for grade
the
largest with which Coach Miller
RAY
S.
PLUMMER,
’22
A medical schools. Catalogues and
has
had the opportunity to work. He
LACONIA, N. H.
application forms may be obtained
expects
that the resulting competition
from the Dean.
Rep:—New York Life Insurance Co \rill bring
out a prize-winning com
bination. For the Freshman relay
BE A NEWSPAPER
team the outstanding candidate is
CORRESPONDENT
Short. Murray, Rines, Darl
A ny intelligent person m ay earn m oney William
An Eating Place
corresponding for new spapers; all or ing, Pike, and Carlen are the other
tim e; experience un necessary; no
canv assing; send for free booklet, tells possibilities.
That is Different spare
how. H eacock, Room 649, D un B ids
In the varsity one mile relay W ar
Buffalo, N. Y.
ren Pike and Guy Mann are leading
the field with Toolan, Andrews, Thay
DIAMOND JEWELER
Headquarters for Gruen Watches er, Ahlgren, Jeffrey, Noyes, Whitney,
White Rose and Orange Blossom and Crowell entered as other contest
ants.
Wedding Rings
Madbury Road
Registered Optometrist Dover, N. H. DeMoulpied and Noyes, two milers
for the Blue and White team, are conE. R. McClintock
sistant winners in their event with
Little, Benedict, Ahlgren, Cline,
RESTAURANT
TEA ROOM Allard,
and Mackey comprising the
When in Dover Dine at the
rest of the field.
Track lettermen are the only men
out for the sprints and 300 yard run.
These are Pike, Clarke, and Cunning
462 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H. ham
in the first and Clarke, Cunning
ham, and Andrews in the second.
Thayer and Whitehouse of the regu
lar varsity are taking the hurdles
(Continued on Page 4)
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
6 THIRD STREET
.
DOVER, N. H.

KITTEN HOOPSTERS
OVERWHELM SANBORN

Miller Forecasts
Successful Team

THE C A B I N

DAERIS TEA ROOM
MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale
E..I. YORK
Jim
THE
Tailor

Lumber and Coal Dealer
50 Main Street,
Tel. 128-2
Durham and Dover
Cleaning
Pressing
Repairing
I. Guy Smart, Mgr.
Durham Coal Yard
Phone 103-2 Suits Built to Individual Measure
Work Satisfactory — Service Prompt Durham Shoe Repairing Co.

C. F. WHITEHOUSE

Shoe and Rubber Repairing
Quality Printing
331 Central Ave.,
Dover
Sliine
Tel.: Office, 164-W; House, 164-R Entrance at side of Leavitt’s Apt.

H A M ’S
MARKET
MEATS AND
PROVISIONS
Fruits and Vegetables in
Their Season
Telephone 57-58

Durham, N. H.

Complete House Furnishings
For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the
oldest furniture house in Dover.
Window shades made to order

E. Morrill Furniture Co.

60 Third Street,

Tel. 70

Opposite R. R. Crossing

—know your

FOOTBALL?

You m ay be th e Cham pion F o o t
ball S trateg ist of th e U. of N. H.
You can prove it by playing

“Fireside Football”

A w onderful new gam e, only 50
cents a t

JOHN W. GRANT’S

School of Nursing
of Yale University
Jl Profession for the
College W oman

interested in the modern, scientific
agencies of social service.

T he th irty m onths course, p ro 
viding an intensive and v aried ex 
perience th rou gh th e case stu dy
m ethod, leads to th e degree of
BACHELOR OF NURSING
Present student body includes gradu
ates of leading colleges. Two or more
years of approved college work required
(or admission. A few scholarships avail"
able for students witji advanced quali
fications.
The educational facilities of Yale Uni
versity are open to qualified students.
For catalog and information address i

The Dean

The SCHOOL of NURSING of
YALE UNIVERSITY

NEW HAVEN

i

CONNECTICUT

FRESHMEN FREE TO
Winter Sportsmen INTRAMURALTO MEETS
RETURN TO BOOKS
COMMENCE SOON Wildcats Defeat
(Continued
from Page 1)
Terriers, 28-18
Win Trophy Back (Continued from Page 1)

Blood and Downs Stand
Out for Blue and White
President Harding and Marshal Foch
Cups Brought to New Hampshire
Again Fifth and Sixth
Times Respectively
In the midst of the preparation and
excitement of the coming Olympic
Games to be held next February, the
New Hampshire W inter Sports team
won the eleventh annual College Week
Competition held at Lake Placid on
December 30 and 31, 1931, and Janu
ary 1 and 2, 1932. By the victory
New Hampshire won the President
Harding trophy back from D art
mouth, who won it in 1929 and has
held it since. The competition was
very close between New Hampshire,
Dartmouth, and McGill; the final issue
remaining in doubt until the last event
on Saturday. Dartmouth was leading
at that time with 25 points, with New
Hampshire one point in the rear and
only the ski jumping event left to de
cide the winner. Edward J. Blood,
Wildcat ski jumping ace, won the
event with two leaps of fifty meters
each (164 feet) from the Intervale
Olympic jump. Not only did Blood
cinch the meet and President Harding
trophy for New Hampshire by his ex
cellent performance, but won the Mar
shall Foch ski jumping trophy for
1932. One of the major factors in
New Hampshire’s victory is the pro
ficiency of Coach Sweet’s men in all
of the various classes of events as
shown by their placing in seven of the
eight events, while Dartmouth and
McGill placed in only four events
apiece. Dartmouth scored all but
three of her points on the ice and had
she had a well balanced team like New
Hampshire’s, would have presented a
serious menace to the Wildcats.
Blood Outstanding
In the skiing events New Hamp
shire and McGill shared the honors.
F. B. Campbell of McGill won the try 
ing fourteen kilometer ski race with
a time of 1 hour, 3 minutes and 4.9
seconds. In this very exciting race he
was very closely pressed by T. D.
Mann of Dartmouth, J. D. Perley of
Penn. State, and L. Ellingson of St.
Olaf’s. Edward JBlood, by a beauti
ful performance, won the slalom race
with the time of 29.75 seconds. T.
Christianson also of New Hampshire,
coming in second, time 30.2 seconds
and G. Lumner and G. B. Fort, both
of McGill, taking third and fourth
places respectively. The one mile
down hill ski race was also won by
New Hampshire by the very narrow
margin of 4/10 of a second; T. Chris
tiansen was first, time one minute and
44.2 seconds; G. Sumner of McGill
second, time one minute and 44.6 sec
onds; G. B. Jost and F. B. Campbell
took second and third places re
spectively.
An illustration of the keen compe
tition and skill of the individual par
ticipants in the events was well illus
trated in the first race of the meet, the
cross country ski race. Although F.
B. Campbell of McGill won the first
honors; his nearest three competitors
were less than three-quarters of a
minute behind him. Tom Mann of
Dartmouth finished 14 seconds behind
the winner, J. D. Perley of Penn.
State was a half minute behind Mann,
and L. Ellingson of St. Olaf’s only five
seconds behind Perley and a minute
ahead of Blood of New Hampshire.
Rarely in a race as long as fourteen
kilometers do the four placing men
finish so near together.
Dartmouth Takes Lead
Dartmouth took the lead in skating
events. Jack Shea, North American
speed-skating champion and outstand
ing candidate for the United States
Olympic team, showed his capabili
ties by taking first place in the 440
yard skating race with a time of 37
seconds, and first place in the two mile
skating event with a time of 6 min
utes, 9.7 seconds. New Hampshire
won 8 of her points on the ice. Bob
Downs, one of the most promising of
the sophomore material, took third
place in the 440 event and fourth
place in the two mile race. Mai Chase
came in second in the two mile, and
fourth in the figure skating.
One of the best individual perform
ances on the New Hampshire team
was the winning of second place in the
two mile snowshoe race by Bill Anberg. Considering that this was
practically his first race since learn
ing to manipulate snowshoes, he ran
an excellent race. The winner of the
race, R. J. Goode, of McGill, likewise
had never participated before in any
major event.
Ski Jumping Climax
The climax of the four days of
competition came in the ski jumping
event. Dartmouth was leading New
Hampshire by one point and McGill
(Continued on Page 4)

the late afternoon on the freshman
rink back of the gymnasium.
The dates for the boxing tourna
ment have been set officially for Jan
uary 18, 20, 22, 25. As was the prac
tice last year the bouts will start
promptly a t seven o’clock in the eve
ning, and will take place in the gym
nasium.
The rules for boxing have been
changed this year regarding intram u
ral competition. The more important
rules are as follows: (1) A team shall
consist of at least three men in two
or more weights. (4) A group may
not have more than two contestants
in each weight. (5) Contestants must
weigh in not more than four hours
or less than two hours before the first
preliminary bout and before the sub
sequent matches. (6) All contestants
must be examined by a doctor within
four hours of entering the ring.
As usual the rules governing var
sity boxing will hold concerning the
intram ural competition. The prices
will be very reasonable this year.
So far, little time has been given
to the winter sports and bowling pro
gram. Bowling will probably not be
run off until much later in the term,
though winter sports should be run
off toward the end of the month. The
battle for the winter sports trophy
has been rather keen for the last few
years. There is at present a tie for
possession of the plaque between Phi
Delta Upsilon and Theta Chi. Last
year both teams scored the same num
ber of points. It is also of further
interest to note that both parties
have won the trophy twice before, no
other fraternity ever having won it.
PHI MU HOLDS VICTROLA
PARTY AT CHAPTER HOUSE
Members of Phi Mu held the first
victrola party of the winter term F ri
day night in their chapter house. A
sleigh ride had been planned for the
evening, but due to the lack of snow,
had to be turned into an evening of
dancing.

Swasey's Quintet Opens
Intercollegiate. Season
Gormley and Conroy Lead Wildcat
Attack Accounting for 19 Points—
Captain Lowder of Boston Uni
versity Outstanding Player
Led by John Conroy, brilliant guard,
the varsity quintet opened the inter
collegiate season Saturday at the
University gymnasium by handing the
Boston university Terriers their first
defeat of the season, 28-18. The
team showed a marked improvement
over their opening game against the
Alumni.
The game was rather slow through
out and was marred by numerous
fouls. Gormley led the Wildcat a t
tack with 12 points, followed by Con
roy with 7. Captain Lowder of the
Terriers accounted for 12 of his team ’s
18 points. The Terriers who invaded
the domain of the Wildcats with an
enviable record of four straight vic
tories failed to function as a unit and
rarely penetrated the New Hampshire
defense. The game would have been
a walk-away but for the sensational
shooting of the Terrier captain.
Led 16-11 at Half
A fter playing on nearly even terms
for the first few minutes, the Wild
cats began to click, and led 16-11 at
the half. Conroy and Gormley made
nearly all of the points. The Wild
cats aided by Gormley’s sensational
shooting kept on increasing their lead
in the second half. The New Hamp
shire team functioned well throughout
the entire game, while individual hon
ors went to Gormley and Conroy.
The team opened its season January
5 against the Alumni, and emerged
victorious, 37-25. Bruce Koehler,
flashy sophomore forward, caged sev
en baskets for the varsity, his all
around play also was a feature. The
team was rather ragged, but played
well on the whole. The victors led
at half time, 23-11. “Windy” Davis,
(Continued on Page 4)

compiling figures that would infuriate
a C. P. A. Converastion has left no
subject untouched, no question of the
day unsettled. From a multitude of
associations, comparisons and apprais
als, the question of what fraternity to
join, if any, is left to the bewildered
freshman.
Yet he will survive in spite of it all.
He will find, as he has hoped, that
the men whose fraternity he rejected
will still speak to him. If he pledges
he will not feel so radically different.
If he decides not to join, he will not
be reviled or ostracized. He will dis
cover that he did not lose so much
class work either; perhaps the “profs”
knew how it was. One distinct sensa
tion will stand out above all others:
he has become a college man. He feels
it, he looks it; unconsciously he has
“put away childish things.” Others
on the campus might say he has “come
out of the fog.”
C. N. ELLIOTT ELECTED
TO HIGH POSITION
(Continued from Page 1)

vealed during his sophomore year. As
a junior, he was editor-in-chief of the
Granite, vice-president of the student
council, president of the Nu Beta
chapter of Phi Mu Delta, president of
the student Y. M. C. A., and gained
membership in Iota Chi journalistic
society and Casque and Casket.
In his senior year, Elliott was pro
moted to president of the student
council, member of Phi Kappa Phi,
Senior Skulls, Book and Scroll, was
a member of the University social
committee and an honor student in
history.
At commencement, he was awarded
the Hood Achievement Medal for all
round accomplishment, was class his
torian, and graduated seventh in a
class of 243 with a four-year average
of 88.5.
Elliott became national president of
Phi Mu Delta at the annual conclave
held in New York recently, an honor
in which the University campus, as
well as he himself, will share.

But the telephone
conversation must not freeze
A sudden cold snap might seriously inter
fere with long distance telephone service were
it not for the studies made by Bell System
engineers.
They found that temperature variations
within 24 hours may make a ten-thousandfold
difference in the amount of electrical energy
transmitted over a New York-Chicago cable
circuit! On such long circuits initial energy

is normally maintained by repeaters or ampli
fiers, installed at regular intervals. So the
engineers devised a regulator—operated by
weather conditions—which automatically con
trols these repeaters, keeping current always
at exactly the right strength for proper voice
transmission.
This example is typical of the interesting
problems that go to make up telephone work.

BELL SYSTEM
A NATION-WIDE

SYSTEM

OF

I N T E R - C O N N ECT IN G TELEPHONES

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, JANUARY 14, 1932.
CAP AND GOWN SPONSORS
INFIRMARY OPENS
MILLER FORCASTS
WINTER SPORSTMEN
EARLY IN APRIL
SUCCESSFUL TEAM
FIRST DANCE OF THE TERM
WIN BACK TROPHY
A program of considerable interest
(Continued from Page 3)
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 3)
to students of political science, soci
ology, history, or philosophy will be was third, five points behind D art while Baker and Learmouth are put tic will be a naturalistic setting, the Cap and Gown sponsored the weekly
informal held at “T” hall Saturday
presented in the Commons] organiza mouth. The conditions for jumping ting the shot. Pike, Clarke and Cun
surroundings being changed night. The dance was in the form of
tion rooms on Wednesday, January 20, were especially hazardous with a ningham are also practicing on the natural
at 4:15 p. m. Louis P. Gregory of the blinding snow driving into the faces broad jump. Through the kind co as little as possible so as to retain the a Sport’s Dance and appropriate re
National Committee for Racial Amity of the contestants. Edward J. Blood operation of those in authority at rolling ground forms typical of old freshments in the form of hot-dogs
will speak on the “Improvement of won the event with two beautiful Phillips-Exeter academy some of New England. The front will be ter were sold by Charles Wettergreen.
Race Relations.” The meeting will be jumps of 50 meters each, thus raising these men will go to Exeter quite raced near the building, and another The College Inn orchestra furnished
terrace at the rear will be one of the the music for the seventy-five couples
entirely informal. Students and pro New Hampshire’s final score to 29 often to practice in the pit there.
fessors and others who may be inter points bringing the coveted President The schedule which the teams will most attractive features of the whole who were present. Mr. and Mrs.
Harding trophy back to N. H., and follow has five meets for each the var infirmary. Here patients may sit Bradford McIntyre and Mr. and Mrs.
ested and welcome to attend.
Sunday evening the Community winning the Foch trophy for ski- sity and freshmen: Jan. 30, Prout when the weather permits and admire Towle were in the receiving line.
house offers an excellent program of jumping. Blood’s form in his two Games, Boston; Feb. 6, Millrose what is considered the best view from Cap and Gown is making plans to
organ music rendered by W alter S. Jen jumps was almost perfect and it was Games, New York City; Feb. 13, Bos the building, down into the natural furnish something long needed on this
kins at 7:45. All music lovers should a good thing that it was, because L. ton Athletic Association, Boston; Feb. amphitheatre below. Shrubbery will campus—a source of etiquette in
find this entertainm ent excellently Ellingson of St. Olaf’s made two 20, University Club, Boston; Feb. 27, be planted in various places, and there formation for campus women. On
suited to their tastes. The program jumps of 49 and 51 meters respect New York, Knights of Columbus will probably be a low hedge around other campuses this has been most
the building.
successfully carried out by issuing
is pleasantly varied and contains the ively being deficient only in form. (Pending), New York City.
following selections: Group I—Pre Ellingson, 1929 winner of the Foch The freshman schedule is very simi The new infirmary, which will have a small booklet, a copy of which is sold
lude No. 8 (A minor) by Bach, Air trophy and former inter-collegiate lar: Jan. 27, Exeter, Durham; Jan. 30, a normal capacity of about 30, will to each woman on registration day.
(Caro Mia Ben) by Giordani, March jumping champion, is also a candidate Prout Games; Feb. 3, Andover, Dur . be available for the students of the A similar plan is to be followed by
Pontificale by F errari; Group II— for the U. S. Olympics team. The ham; Feb. 13, Boston Athletic As University, and, according to the pro Cap and Gown. It was to raise
Persian Suite by Stoughton composed coming tryouts competition will be sociation; Feb. 20, University Club. visions of the donor, the members of money for this that this dance was
the faculty and their families.
sponsored.
of The Courts of Jamshyd, The Gar very keen between he and Blood for a
den of Iram, and Saki; Group III— berth on the team in the combined ski
Serenade by Gounod, Humoresque by jumping and cross country skiing cats have won the President Harding
trophy five out of eight times; ana
Lemare, Hymn to the Sun by Rimsky- events.
This
year’s
victory
again
shows
the
the
Marshall Foch trophy six out of
Korsakoff, and Piece Heroique by
prominence of New Hampshire in the nine times. Pederson, former inter
Franck.
At the regular weekly meeting of W inter Sports field. Since 1924, when collegiate jumping champion, won the
the Y. W. C. A. at the Commons or the Blue and White first entered the latter trophy three times in three suc
Economical in price—average of 29c per
ganization rooms at 7:00 p. m. Mon College Week competition, the Wild- cessive years.
day, Dean Charles H. Pettee will tell
meal.
of the trip which he and Mrs. Pettee
There* s something impressive about
made to Hawaii last summer. The
Excellent quality—only the highest grade
narration will be accompanied and
food served at our table.
the P R O M T U X .
Something sin
illustrated by stereopticon slides.
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS
The efforts of the Y. W. C. A. and
Two types of meal tickets—the $6.00 ticket
those students who helped in prepar
cere, sure and suave. Y e t a Braeing toys, clothing, and food for dis
with 21 meals, to be taken at the option of the
The Original
tribution among the children of those
burn usually listens to reason.
holder; and the Cafeteria ticket, punched for the
men now in our state’s prison, was
amount on the tray.
very richly rewarded. Letters were
received from the chaplain and some
Prompt service—a personnel interested in
of the prisoners thanking the girls
The Prom Tux
for their really Christian work in this
satisfying
the taste and desires of our patrons.
matter.
A Y. M. C. A. deputation team
composed of Wayne S. Ricker, Mau
rice A. Kidder, Charles A. Blaisdell,
Joe Schwartz
and Charles E. McNally journeyed to
Brentwood last Sunday.
CHILDREN OF MEN
IN OUR STATE PRISON
(Continued from Page 1)
BRAD
MclNTIRE
chocolates! “Who sent ’em, Mother?
--------------------------------------------— --------------— iMDid Daddy send ’em, Mother?”
“No, Sonny, Santa Claus sent these
to you for Christmas. No, now let’s
generous and let Tubby and Terry
Sunday morning the meeting was be
ALPHA NU CHARTER
have
some. Jimmy bring that game
PRESENTED BY TEKE opened by the officers-elect and the here a moment.”
remainder of the session was spent “Will Santa Claus send Daddy some
(Continued from Page 1)
with a continuation of the lectures,
Robert E. Mauricette, ’32; and Py- and discussions. In the afternoon at presents, too, Mother?”
lortes, Edward Handschumaker, ’32. a formal meeting the final exempli A man in a gray suit with a num
Professor Herbert P. Rudd was fication of the ritual, the installation
on his chest eagerly reading a
chosen as faculty advisor, and with of officers, and the presentation of the ber
letter
from a loyal little wife
Henry S. Clapp, Ralph A. Brown, Paul charier by Grand Prytanis Beach con struggling
to make ends meet and give
H. Blaisdell, and Bert E. Huggins cluded the actual installation cere four little chaps
a fair start in life—
will comprise the Board of Control. monies.
“Jerry was so pleased with the
Saturday afternoon the first exem
Interfraternity Banquet
checker board . . . the boys enjoy
plification of the ritual took place in Sunday evening, in the University games so much now . . . they had
the trophy room at the Commons.
Dining hall, a formal installation more fun with the chocolates wrapped
Commons Scene of Formal Dance banquet was held which was attended up like gold pieces. . . . Would you
In spite of the snow storm which by President Edward M. Lewis, Dean please let me know who they come
rapidly turned into a blizzard, the Norman Alexander, Secretary Edward from so that we may write a thank
chapter members braved the elements Blewett, representatives of the various you?”
to import companions for a formal fraternities, and the charter members The man sat with vacant eyes and
dance which was held in the Com of Alpha Nu chapter. Paul H. Blais a limp hand holding the written sheet.
mons organization rooms Saturday dell acted as toastm aster. John Mac “Those packages were from Box—,
evening. The hall was decorated Lellan welcomed the group and toasts that’s the Chaplain. I wonder . . .
with potted ferns and palms, the were heard from Dean Alexander, Gee, what a break for the kids.”
chapter flags, and red carnations. In President Lewis, Willis Rice, Eugene He found out who sent them and sat
the receiving line were John Mac Beach and Harrold Flint. The tra  down to a borrowed typew riter and
Lellan, Alice Towle, Eugene Beach, ditional Teke horseshoe which is tried in a simple, but what eventually
Dorothy Rathbone, Harrold Flint, Mrs. passed on to each new chapter at its was an extremely touching, letter to
Florence Blaisdell, Willis Rice, Jean installation was presented at that thank the considerate people who re
Rathbone, Henry Clapp, Evelyn Bran- time. The Alpha Nu Pledge, com membered that those little ones de
nen, Donald Lansing, Anne Meader, posed by the chapter, was formally served a break and some happiness
Herbert Rudd, and Mrs. Anna Rudd. introduced and the banquet was con independent of the fact that their dad
Refreshments of punch and fancy cluded with the singing of Alma was a criminal—no not that—but he
Mater.
ices were served.
was in the prison.
The chaplain received a letter from
No. — who wanted to thank him for
the gifts. The letter was two long
pages of extended gratitude. The
warden couldn’t possibly transfer that
feeling to another missile, so he en
closed it with a short personal mes
sage to the donors.
A group of girls of the University
of New Hampshire Y. W. C. A. were
reading the pathetic thank you of that
imprisoned man. The picture of the
happiness of four little boys on Christ
mas passed the screen of their imag
ination. And not one of the group de
nied the fact that the results were not
worth twice the effort. The sense of
reward was immeasurably swelled
when the screen of their imagination
showed one hundred such happy
youngsters all over the state.
Such is the work which was done
by the University Y. W. C. A. this
. HE BOBBED UP SMILING
year. We have reason to be mighty
«I have always used LUCKIES—as far as I am concerned
Bob Montgomery has been an iron
proud of that organization.
w o rker, d e ck han d , ra ilro a d
there are no better cigarettes—congratulations also on
mechanic and a booed-at extra
WILDCATS DEFEAT
your improved Cellophane wrapper with that little tab
in Hollywood . . . He zoomed to
TERRIERS, 28-18
the top in noise-reels because the
that opens your package so easily.”
(Continued from Page 3)
gals were cuh-razyover his grin
CHRISTIAN WORK

Braeburns

BEST FOR ALL!

A re Like That

$35

The University Dining Hall

THE PLATE HAS ARRIVED

"There are
no better cigarettes"

The DeMeritt Hall Scenic Plate

Five other views in set of six dinner-size plates
The price per set is $7.50

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

“Dutch” Dresser, and “Wop” Taylor
played well for the Alumni.
The next game is with the strong
Northeastern team at Boston, Janu
ary 16. Northeastern is undefeated
to date and has one of the strongest
teams on the New Hampshire sched
ule. Northeastern has a slight edge
as they have played as a unit in four
games, while the Wildcats have only
played two.

. . . And they'll go completely
zooey when they see him in his
latest M-G-M, "PRIVATE LIVES"
. . . He’s stuck to LUCKIES these
last 7 years . . . Not a buffalo
nickel was paid for his statement
. . . He gave it just for a pleasant
"Thank You."

“It’s toasted”

You r Throat Protection—against irritatio n —against cough
A n d M oistu re -P ro o f Cellophane Keeps that “ To a sted ” F la vo r E ve r Fresh

TIJNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE—60 modern minutes with the world’s finest dance orchestras and Walter Winchell, whose gossip
of today becomes the news of tomorrow, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening over N. B. C. networks.

